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The Spectroheliograph 
The Most Important Instrument in the Study of Solar Physics 
TIlE most powerful instrulllent in the hands of the 
solar physicist is the spedrol!eliograph. The following 
description of the instrumpnt is taken from Knowledge. 
The focal image of the sun, formed by an object·glass 
of very -long focus, is made to fall on the slit plate of a 
spectroscope, the slit of which is greater in length 
than the diameter of the image falling upon it. A:l 
the objet·t·glass has a long focus, that of the colli· 
mating lens must be proportionally long. The dia· 
gram (Fig. 1) shows the optkal l'ontents of the prism 
box -of t-he Mount Wilson "Rumford" spectrohelio· 
graph. C is the tube of the collimator; D was for­
merly a plane mirror, but is now replaced by a dl!­
fraction grating ruled with twenty thousand lines to 
the inch; P P two light flint glass prisms 60 degree 
angle. The spe(·trum, instead of being .examined with 
a telescope, is caused to fall upon the sensitized plate 
which replaces the eyepiece of the observing tele­
scope. Before reaching the plate, however, it is in­
tercepted by a second sli t, whieh cuts 01I all the light 
save that passing through the tiny porron of the spec­
trum required-say the K line of Calcium, or the C 
line of Hydrogen. The image of the sun ,travels 
slowly across the first slit, and the photographic plate 
is caused to travel behind the second slit, by clock­
work, at a corresponding rate. Two exposures ar� 
made when pl-ominenees and dIsk are to be photo­
graphed. A slower exposure for the prominences, the 
disk being hidden by a screen, and a second rapid ex· 
posure, when the Sl'reen is removed, for the disk. 
The total defledion of the ray is 180 degrees, th� 
prisms doing the double work of increasing the did­
persion, and getting rid of the small amount of scat­
tered light caused by the diffraction plate. Hydrogen 
prominences and flocculi are best studied in photo­
graphs taken in the red light of C. The greater the 
density of the gas or vapor causing a line, the greate.­
also is the width of the ILne. The closer a vapor is 
to the sun, the greater is its density also. Hence 
it is found that by taking photographs with the Iigh! 
of the middle of a line and l'omparing it with that of 
the edges of the line a dilIerent image is obtained. 
By Frank. C. Dennett 
The photograph obtained with the center of the Iinll 
is largely that of the upper clouds, while that with 
the edge of -the line is a picture of the lower, denser 
masses. 
The spectroheliogram here reproduced from our con­
temporary Knowledge was obtained by Professor 
George E. Hale, at Mount Wilson, on July 17th, 
}<'ig. 1.-Diagram of the Prinl'ipal Parts of the Spec­
troheliograph: C collimator tube; D mirror or 
dilIraction grating; P P g-Iass pI·isms. 
1!l07, in the light of calcium. The prominences ,aroun1 
the southern hemisphere arc very fine. The tall tree 
form on the southwestern limb has an altitude .)f 
eighty-seven thousand miles. The beautiful double 
arch southeast extends over a distance of two hun­
dred and thirty-four thousand miles, the >talier arcll 
being fifty-five thousand mi les high, while the cloudi­
ness over the southern arch reaches over eighty-tw,) 
thousand miles in heigh{, The great ealdnm clouds, 
or flocculi, over the faculae of the great group near 
the center cover an area over one hundred and 
thirty-seven thousand miles east to west. 
The Palaeontologiet'/! View of Evolution 
IN his studies of evolution Prof. Henry Fair­
field Osborn, president of the American Museum of 
Natural History, has long held out against the strict 
Fig. 2.-Spectroheliogram of the Sun. Photograph Prepared by prof. G, E. Hale of Mount WilSOll 
Observatory, 
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Dar'winians 01' selectionists on thE' one hand, and 
against the DeVriesians 01' lllutal ionists on the other. 
He has laid special stress on the gpo logical evidence 
of "definite variations" and of the tendency of ani­
mals to evolve in some definitp dil'petion. The pa­
Ia:ontologist is, he maintains, ")Jract il'ally iml llortal" 
as an observer, since his range of observat.lOns ex­
tends over tremendous stret('hes of time; whprcas the 
botanist or the· zoologist gets but flepting glilllpses of 
the fundamental processps of transformation, The 
former gets the impression of continuity and definite 
tendency of evol ution; the lattpr get the idea of dis­
continuity, and of direction determined only by se­
lection. 
After taking exception to the usc of the term "mu­
tation" by DeVries to designatp discontinuous varia­
tions or "saltations"-since this tPl'1!l was used by 
Waagen in 1869 to designate the stag{'s in a continu­
ous process of evolution, Osbol'll admits that recent 
cxperiments and discoveries in Mendelian phenomena 
have greatly strengthened the do('trine of discontinu­
ous evolution, He ,harmonizes the two extreme atti­
tudes by claiming that the normal process is a con­
tinuous one and admitting that undpr eXceptional con­
ditions new characters may arisc suddenly. 
These reflections arise from fIls study of the Titano­
theres, which furnish the most ('Olllp\ete body of ma­
terial of any extinct family of mammals. Sincl' both 
biologists and pala:ontologists agrce that the trans­
formation in the germ is the ($H('ntial factor in pvo­
lution, Osborn leaves out of eonsidcralioll plH'nomena 
resulting from the action of thc ('llvironment upon the 
developing organism or from tlll' a('tion of selection 
upon a succession of organisms. In the animals con­
sidered he finds four liinds of changl's to have taken 
place: 
1, Increase of Size, Thi;; is almost universal for 
this family, although not so for all mammals, nor 
even for all herbivores. 
2. Loss of Parts, T,his [Jrinciple is more [Jrominent 
in some oth er families of mammals. 
3, Changes oj Pr-oportions, This is ,the most promi­
nent and the most significant principle observed in 
this group. These changes are designated "Allomet­
ric" by Osborn; and new [Jarts origina ting by this 
process he calls "Allometrons." Allomctrons arise 
independently of remote ancestral lH'reditary control. 
It is not clear from Osborn's descri[Jtion that in this 
respect the allometrons are anything but dis('ontin­
uously originating unit characters of the mutationists. 
But he insists that they are continuolls in their ori­
gin, as shown by measurements made on long series 
of specimens. 
4, ReGtigrad(ltions, These are ada[Jtive origins of 
new characters in a definite direction, as exemplified 
by the cusps on the teeth, or new horns on the skull. 
In regard to the rectigradations Osborn enunciates 
four principles: 
(a) They appear under the law of ancestral heredi­
tary control, the same character flrising independently 
at dilIerent points in the lines of descent from com­
mon ancestors. 
(b) They are continuous, arising from minute be­
ginnings and develo[Jing to the stage of usefulness. 
This principle had been previously described by Os­
born, especially for the horse family, flS "definite 
variation." 
(c) They are subjeet to the influl'nce of surround­
ind parts, as the shape of the base of the horn may 
be influenced by the general [Jroportions of the skull. 
(d) They are probably subjl'et to fluctuations. 
From these studies, as from earlier studies on th� 
fossils of horses and their an('estor8 and of other 
I' nes of mammals, Osborn is confirmed in his view thut 
the law of continuity, "of orderly and in a sense of 
predetermined transformation can now be established 
beyond refutation," His general rc('onciliation of. ap­
parently conflicting views he eX[Jresses in the follow­
ing words: 
"The normal develo[Jment of unit ('haraeters is :t 
continuous progress; under certain abnormal condi­
tions, as of sudden change of environment, certain 
new unit characters may apppar suddenly; the cross­
breeding of [lure natural ra('ps in whi('h unit charac­
ters have been :built up by continuous . [Jrocesses breal,s 
up these unit characters into a mosaic and gives rise 
to the larger part of the apparently saltatory or dis­
continuous phenomena which are being observed by 
the modern experimentalists," He believes that if 
the experimentalists should confine their operations 
to pure races they would find only continuous series 
of characters. 
